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ENGI NEERS WILL

DEPART SUNDAY

ON WEEKS TRIP

Students Will Go
Forty-Seve- n

On Inspection Tour of
Industrial Center

CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS

u;fl Viiit Indian Harbor, Gary, Buf-fingto- n,

and Milwaukee

From There

The forty-seve- n engineers who are
makine the annual inspection trip
wilPleave Lincoln on the Burlington

route at 4:40 o'clock Sunday after-nn- n

The industrial district of
Chicago, Indian Harbor, Buffing-to- n,

and Gary, Indiana, and Milwau-

kee, Wisconsin, will be inspected.
Each department will inspect plants
related to their subjects.

Headquarters will be at the Fort
Dearborn Hotel in Chicago. The
members of the faculty who are di
recting the trip are : Prof. H. J. Kes- -

ner, civil engineering, chairman; F.
W. Norris, electrical engineering; C.

A. Sjogren, mechanical engineering;
J. Smay, architectural engineering;
H. L. Wallace, agricultural engineer
ing. The men will return April 10.

The following engineers are maki-

ng the trip :

Agricultural Engineers: seniors,
W. J. Godtel; Junior, H. O. Matson.

Architectural Engineer: senior,
A. W. Kendall; junior, A. A. Batson,
J. 0. Unthank, W. W. Weeks.

Chemical Engineer: senior, C. C.
Beymer, E. A. Gray, P. ,W. Soder-bnr- g;

junior, V. F. Carlson.
Civil Engineers: senior, J. A. Ad-v- a,

T. F. Armstrong, L. C. Ehlers,
C. A. Kruse, D. D. Lewis, M. N.
Rips, N. C. Ruelos, G. F. Sudman;
junnor, C. F. Burdg, H. M. Clute, E.
A. Crane, H. A. Sott.

Electrical Engineers; senior, V. J.
Clarke, N. M. Dodd, P. W. Moseman,
F. L. Phillips, E. E. Schwalm ; junior,
C. L Carter, J. H. Cole, M. E. Col-

lins, A. G. Coulson, R. L. Gillespie
J. P. Gillilan, R. L. Haase, C. H.
Hinriches, J. B. Howe, E. L. Plotts,
E. Stech, B. F. Wong.

Mechanical Engineers: senior, T.
A. Fillipi, J. R. Gemmel, E. L. Jones,
H. B. Kinsinger; junior, M. Fair, E.

(Continued To Page Three)

PHARMACY WEEK

BEGINS APRIL 12

Melvin Culley, Chairman, Promises
Varied Program of Exhibits

And Lectures

The sixth annual Pharmacy Week
will be observed April 12 to 17 by
the students of that college.

Melvin Gulley, chairman of Phar-
macy Week promises the program
will be well staged. It will consist
of exhibits, illustrated lectures, and
talks by authorities in the different
aspects of pharmaceutical work.

Pharmacy Night, which will be
held Wednesday evening during
Pharmacy Week, will be of special
interest. The exhibits for this even-
ing are planned with the express pur-
pose of familiarizing the ordinary
person with the work and service
rendered by a pharmacist.

One of the many interesting ex-

hibits this even(ing will show the
various stages of change a drug store
goes through from the time the plant
i gathered until it becomes the fin-
ished product used in the medical
Profession. Students will be present
to explain the different processes to
the visitors.

GLEE CLUB'S FIRST

CONCERT IN FREUONT

Today Chorns Goes to Herman! One
Recital In Sioux City oa

April 7

The University of Nebraska Glee
Club presented its first program of
the twelve day trip last night in Fre-
mont The chorus left Lincoln at
8 o'clock Thursday afternoon and ed

in Fremont in time to present
their first recitaL The final plans

the tour were outlined to the
members making the trip Wednesday
n'sht at the library building.

At the same meeting, the secre-o-f
the alumni association, Har--W

Holtz, spoke to the members
"nMnjing the impression that the
members making the trip would make

n the people of the state.
Today the chorus will present a

Progrsm at Herman. Besides the
Nebraska towns on the schedule the
Glee Club will present a concert in
Siox City, Iowa, on April 7.

he Daily Nebraskan
Optional Backers Before

Circulating Petitions In Vacation

WEATHER FORECAST
Friday: Unsettled; probnbly

snow; continued cold.
Weather Conditions.

The eastern storm is over Lake
Huron and Ontario, and snow con-
tinued during the past 24 hours
from eastern Iowa eastward to the
North Atlantic coast. The west-
ern storm is moving southeast-
ward, and is now centered over
northern Arizona and New Mexi-
co, and snow has resulted In the
Mountain states, Kansas and Ne-
braska. Temperatures have risen
considerably in the Southwest and
slightly in most of the Missouri
Valley, but are still unseasonably
low.

THOMAS A .BLAIR,
Meteorolgist.

WOMEN PLEDGE

TO HONORARY

Pi Lambda Theta Society Has
Seventeen New Members

After Election

WILL INITIATE APRIL 17

Pi Lambda Theta, honorary Teach-
ers College fraternity for women,
pledged seventeen new members
yesterday following the election
which was held Wednesday evening.
The pledges met last night at 5

o'clock.
The following are pledges:
Lois Ord, Auburn; Elizabeth Mor-

gan, Omaha; Clara A. Johnson, Lin-

coln; Arvilla Johnson, Lincoln; Ade-len- e

Howland, Lincoln; Priscilla
Towle, Lincoln; Lyndall Fischer, Su-

perior; Mary Yabroff, Kichita, Kas.;
Grace Morley, Lincoln; Cyrena
Smith, Phillipsburg, Kas.; Margaret
Dunlap, Twin Falls, Idaho; Dorothy
Biggerstaff, Lincoln; Fern D. Hay--
den, Meadow Grove; Hilda Hahn,
Johnson; Ruth Anne Coddington,
Syracuse; Martha Glantz, Harvard;
Edna Larson, Lincoln. Beulah I.
Coon of the Home Economics De
partment was elected associate
member.
The election is based on personal-
ity, professional interest, scholarship,
and campus activities.

The initiation will be held April
17.

BOYS AND GIRLS

WEEK PLANS MADE

May 31 to June 5 Are Dates Set For
Agricultural College's

Annual Affair

The eleventh annual Boys and
Girls Club Week dates has been set
for May 31 to June 5, inclusive, ac
cording to L. I. Frisbie, state club
leader.

The first Boys and Girls Week was
held at the Agricultural College cam-

pus in 1915. The total attendance
that year was seven. The total at
tendance of the 1925 Boys and Girls
Club week was 387, including 146

club girls and 198 club boys.
Although the program for the

1926 Boys and Girls Club Week has
not been definitely announced, Mr.
Frisbie stated that the mornings
would be given over the class work
for the boys and girls and to leaders'
conferences. R. A. Turner, a repre-

sentative of the United States Boys
and Girls Club work in the North
Central states, will be present to take
charge of the leaders' conference.

Boys' Class Work Divided
The class work for the boys will

be divided between the dairy and
agricultural engineering work, with

the college faculty of these depart-
ments in charge. The faculty of the
Department of Home Economics and
several outside speakers will enter
tain the girls each morning of the
week. Quarters for the boys and
girls attending will be at the Agri--!

cultural College campus and a lull
program is promised each day.

There will be trips to many points
of interest in the city. The visitors
will be entertained by commercial es-

tablishments of Lincoln. On Friday

of the Club Week, the boys and girls
will visit Omaha and make an in
spection trip through the packing
house, stock yards, and to other
points of interest.

Boys and Girls Club Week is open

to two groups, the club members and

local leaders. Application blanks are
secured by the members from the

local leaders.

Mad To Lengthen Skirts

The women who refused to com-

ply with the new regulation of the
Adventirt College at Walla Walla,

Washington, which fixer the height

of skirts at 12 inches from the floor,

were sent home and told to lengthen

their dresses.
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Drill Meet

Mostly Students Attend Luncheon
At Grand Hotel Thursday Ready
To Secure Home-Count- y Signers
For Vote in Coming Election

About fifty people, mostly stu-
dents, were present at the luncheon
held at the Grand Hotel yesterday
for the purpose of distributing pe-

titions for a vote on compulsory
military training.

Ernest Carlson, Hordville, was
chairman of the meeting. He stat-
ed the purpose of the meeting was
to issue the petitions that the move-
ment could be started during spring
vacation. A person can secure sign-
ers to the petition only from his
home county. "The ones interested
will have to start in and work hard
in order to succeed," he declared.

The Rev. Harold Fey, Christian
student pastor, outlined the essential
points in securing signatures. Seven
per-ce- nt of the total voters must sign
the petitions in order that the ques-
tion be voted upon next November.
Anyone over eighteen years of age
can circulate petitions.

"Keep it always in mind that the
movement is not against military
training in general, but only the
compulsory feature of it," he urged.
"Remember that if young men are to
be conscripted, there is no reason
that University men should be the
only ones compelled to take military
training."

The Rev. Harry Huntington, Meth-
odist student pastor, was the last
speaker. He was pleased with the
number that were present at the
meeting. "If the Regents could see
the turnout," he declared, "they
would have no doubt about the stu-
dent opinion."

He offered evidence to show there
is nothing in the government that
makes military science compulsory.
Neither the Morrill Act or the Na-

tional Defense Act provides for any
compulsion, was his statement.

"In July, 1923," declared the
speaker, "the question was brought
before the Secretary of State of the
United States. The report from him
was that 'it does not appear that
military science is compulsory as far
as the laws are concerned."

"Congress has never asked for
compulsory training in time of
peace," he continued, "so why should
it be in force when it is not the wish
of the government?"

The country has rejected the prin
ciple of compulsory military training
in time of peace many different
times, he stated. Quoting from the
R. O. T. C. manual, he offered evi
dence that the military party la
ments the unwillingness of Congress
to put compulsory training in prac
tice.

A statement signed by several
notable persons, including Senator
Norris of Nebraska, denouncing
military training in schools, was read
by the speaker.

"I hope that no one is intimidated
by the criticism aimed at us," he
concluded. "We have many good
people on our side and next Novem-
ber when the bill is passed, we will
be thanked for our action."

Miss Hooker Gives
Postgraduate Recital

Miss Halycon Hooker, pianist, stu-

dent in the University School of Mu
sic, appeared in her postgraduate re
cital Thursday evening at the Tem
ple. Orchestra parts were played
on the second piano by Mrs. Will
Owen Jones.

Three New Courses

Three new courses open to all stu-

dents" in the University will be offer-
ed by the Mechanical Engineering
Department next year. They follow:

Power Production: Sources of
heat and power; steam boilers, en- -

gines, turbines, and their auxiliaries;
gas producers; internal combustion
engines. rtaney.

Industrial Processes! Descriptions

;oi representative muusum iu.c- -

ses from the raw material to the fin-

ished product, illustrating the appli-

cation of engineering principles.
Sjogren.

Engineering Applications in the
Home: Fuels and combustion; heat-

ing and ventilation; sanitation;
plumbing; electrical appliances; re-

frigeration; the automobile; care of
wood work and of metals; job study
and fatigue. Luebs.

Modern industrial civilization lis

based upon engineering. Yet there
are very few engineering courses
which can be taken by others than
engineering students by reason of
the prerequisites in mathematics,
physics, and chemistry. Every edu-

cated person should have some know-
ledge of the sources of heat and pow-

er and of the industrial processes
supplying our necessities and luxur

FARMERS' FAIR

IS DISCUSSED

Convocation at Agricultural
College Held to Boost

Coming Event

DEAN BURNETT SPEAKS

Dean E. A. Burnett, in opening
the convocation at the Agricultural
College Thursday morning said,
"There are just thirty days left be-

fore Farmer's Fair, and in order to
make a success everyone must boost
for it all the time, be ready to do the
work the committee asks you to, and
now is the time to get started. The
faculty stand ready to help in every
way possible, and are willing and
anxious to to help make
the fair a success."

Dan Seibold, manager of this
year's Fair had charge of the rest of
the program. He said, "It is very
fitting that a convocation should be
held just before vacation, and we
hope that you will tell the home folks
about it He also paid a very fitting
tribute to Dean Bumett, because of
his cooperation. It is the duty of
the freshmen who have never seen a
Farmer's Fair to learn as much about
it as possible, and watch the bulletin
boards that you can keep yourselves
informed."

Miss Benson Speaks
Miss Edna Benson, a member of the

Faculty Advisory Committee, was
the next speaker on the program.
She said in part, "You have a splen-
did Farmers' Fair Board but they
alone cannot make it a success. It
takes the cooperation of every one
in school, and from the interest
shown it looks like the Fair was go-

ing to be the best one yet."
Prof. H. J. Gramlich, chairman of

the Animal Husbandry Department,
was called on." The Farmers' Fair is
well known all over the state through
the publicity it has received during
the past few years and it means
much to the institution, to Dean Bur-
nett, the faculty, and to all the stu-
dents.

Chairmen Need Help.
"The chairmen of the committees

cannot attend to all the incidental af-
fairs and each person must function
when he is called oh. We must
overlook the shortcomings, we must
forget petty jealousies, politics, or
pessimism, and every one must be an
optomist in order to make tho Fair
a success."

The following chairmen gave la

short report on the activities of their
committee: Amos Gramlich, parade;
Gladys Martin, pageant; Erma Col-

lins, pageant costumes; Eiml Glaser,
publicity; Arthur Hauke, guide book;
Glen Buck, educational exhibits; Don
Ray, materials; Wilma Perry, follies;
Hortense Allen, institutional manage-
ment; and Melvin Lewis, dance.

President Absent.
In the absense of Edith Carse,

president of Omicron Nu, National
Home Economics Fraternity, Lois
Jackman announced the following
new pledges: Gladys Trullinger,
Lincoln; Wilma Perry, McFall, Mis-

souri; Betty McVey, Haigler; Tressa
Haley, Holbrook; Krissie Kingsley,
Seward; Ella Wiedman, Meade; and
Mildred Nelson, Wahoo. The latter
two are now at Merrill Palmer
School. Character, personality, prom
ise of leadership, and scholarship are
considered in choosing members for
Omicron Nu.

It was started at the University of
Michigan in 1912, and Zeta chapter
was installed at the University of
Nebraska in 1914. It has always
been one of the most active organiza-
tions of the Agricultural College
campus.

Offered Next

ies through the use of machinery op-

erated by mechanical power. Also, the
conveniences of the modern home
have become possible only through
applications of engineering.

The above courses will therefore
have cultural value for all Univer-
sity students in enabling them to un-

derstand better the industrial civili-
zation in which they will live. These
courses will also have utilitarian val-

ue, particularly to certain groups of
students.

To the Business Administration
College students, the courses on Pow-
er Production and Industrial Proces-
ses will be of direct value in many
lines of work in which they may en-

gage after graduation. This is ap-
parent for those who become con-
nected with manufacturing enterpris-
es. Since jobbing houses and retail
businesses largely handle manufac-
tured products, it would seem that
the two courses mentioned should be
of value to the majority of these
students.

To the students of industrial arts
in the School of Fine Arts, the
course on Industrial Processes will

(Continued on Page Four)
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Spring and Easter Time
Bring a Short Vacation

The annual Easter exodus of
University students from Lincoln
begins today, with spring vacation
near. Students and faculty alike
will take a brief rest vacation
ends next Thursday morning at
8 o'clock before the "last lap" of
the semester begins. Vacation,
for some of the students, will be
more or less permanent, since

er reports go out from
Dean Engberg's office this week.

Most of the University offices
will be closed during vacation.
The Daily Nebraskan ceases act-
ivity, temporarily with this issue.
The next will appear Sunday,
April 11.

CHURCH GROUPS

PLAN LECTURES

Student Committees Charged
With Bringing G. B. Smith

As Speaker Here

TOPIC IS MODERN LIFE

Student denominational members
of the general committee in charge
of bringing Prof. G. B. Smith here
for a series of lectures on "Religion
and Modern Life" were announced
Thursday by John M. Allison, gener-
al chairman. The committee con-

sists of representatives from all the
churches.

The committee will have cards
printed telling about the lectures.
They will be distributed by the mem-

bers of the committee and may also
be obtained at the Y. M. C. A. of-

fice.
Six Lectures

Professor Smith will give a series
of six lectures on the general sub-

ject. He will be here April 13, 14
and 15, speaking twice each day. In
addition to. the six lectures Professor
Smith will speak at
convocation at 11 o'clock Tuesday,
April 13.

The committee will meet at noon
the Friday after vacation at the
Grand Hotel to discuss further plans.

The members of the committees
announced are as follows:

Baptist: Dorothy Thomas, Mar-
garet Hyde, Kenneth Lewis, Ken-

neth Reed.
Congregational: Douglass Orr,

Newell Joyner, Helen Palsonin
Unitarian: Alva Selk, Julius

Frandsen.
Presbyterian: Fred Chase, Lloyd

Marti, Mabel Donemus, Elizabeth
Tracy.

Disciples: Glen Jackson, Thomas
Maxwell, Esther Garrett.

Lutheran: Dorothy Brown, Kath- -

erine Decn, William Zimmerman.
Methodist: Walter Ruden, Clar

ence Cook, Carrol JJubrey, rred
Winer.

Episcopalian: John Paul Bennett,
Dudly French, Louise Freeman, Mary
Murchison.

MARCH AWGWAH

NUMBER IS ODT

Students Can Secure Copies at Sta-

tion A Post Office Till
Saturday Noon

The Awgwan for March is being
distributed from the Station A post--

office. Students will be able to se
cure their magazines until noon, Sat-
urday, and Merle Jones, business
manager, urges (that the (students
procure their copies before thi time
so as not to have a large number
hanging over spring vacation.

The feature article of the "Booster
Number" is "The Captain of His
Soul," the love story of a booster,
satirizing the use of business methods
in love. The cover design "The Up-

lift Movement' is by Lloyd Tucker.
T. A. Knudson has a full page of
cartoons giving a little ancient his-

tory of the various campus organi-
sations.

A list of contributors follows:
Lloyd Tucker
Catherine E. Hanson
Francis Martin
Fill Fent, Jr.
T. A. Knudsen
Verne Carlson
M. Stanglard
Merle Thomas

BOHEMIAN COLLECTION MADE

State Historical Society Is
Charge of Literature

A collection of literature in the
Bohemian language is being made in
the rooms of the State Historical So
ciety with the assistance of Rose
Rosicky, Omaha. Miss Rosicky's
father was a native of Bohemia, and
the family have been engaged in
the publication of various kinds of
Bohemian literature.

This collection will consist mainly
of books and brochures and will be
a contribution to the story of Bo-

hemian people in Nebraska.

PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTS

FORTY-FIV- E NEW MEMBERS

Prof. A. R. Congdon, Secretary of Nebraska Alpha Chapter of
American Honorary Scholarship Society, Announces

List at Convocation Thursday Morning

CHOICE MADE FRM 376

Lincoln Hat Eighteen on Honor Roll; Omaha and Elmwood
Two; Men Claim Only One-Fift- h in Results; The

Per Cent Smaller Than 1925 by Ten Students

Forty-fiv- e members of the senior class of the University
(the highest eighth in scholarship of the 376 eligible) have
been awarded membership in Thi Beta Kappa, American hon-

orary scholarship society founded in 1776. To it are admitted
a certain percentage (at Nebraska usually from one-eigh- th to
one-sixt- h) of the highest-scholarshi- p members of the graduat-
ing classes in the liberal arts colleges of those American insti-

tutions to which chapters have been granted. The elections
were announced at a University convocation in the Temple
theater, Thursday morning, by the secretary of the Nebraska
Alpha chapter, Prof. A. R. Congdon.

Lincoln has eighteen in the honor list; Omaha, two; Elm-woo- d,

two. One-fift- h (nine) are men, of whom six are from
Lincoln. The highest standing was 94.50; the lowest 88.94
(.44 below the fifty-fift- h student elected in

NEW CHILDREN'S

THEATRE DRAMA

"Little Lord Fauntleroy" Will
Be Matinee and Evening

In Temple April 10

MISS GELLATLY DIRECTS

"Little Lord Fauntleroy," by
Frances Hodson Burgess, will be pre-

sented by the Children's Theater in
the Temple theater April 10. The
play will be given Saturday after-
noon and evening.

The first act is laid in New York.
The scene for the remaining two
acts is in Dorincourt Castle, England.
Traditional costumes will be worn.

Errol Title Character .

The theme of the play is built up-

on the title character Cedric Errol,
later known as Little Lord Fauntle-
roy, the only child of a disinherited
son of the Earl of Dorincourt. Due
to the fact that there are no heirs
to the earlship, the American boy is
Rpnt. for. Whpn rip nrrivpq in F!no- -

jan(jj complications over his inheri
tance arise.

Pauline Gellatly, instructor in the
Dramatic Department, who is direct-
ing the play, announced the cast to-

day.
The cast is as follows:

Earl Thad Cone
Cedric Elizabeth Woodbury
Mr. Havisham Charles Warren
Mr. Hobb Werner Mall
Dick Alyce Connell
Higgins Henry Ley
John Frank Moore
Thoman Samuel Weavherford
Mrs. Errol Arvilla Hanson
Mina Eloise MacAhan
Jane Ruth Barton
Welkins Carrol West
Mary Louise Jenkins

Y. H. C. A. OFFICER

NOMINATIONS HADE

Ejection Follows Spring Vacation;
Submit Names for Three

Positions Now

Eelection of Y. M. C. A. officers
for the following year will be after
spring vacation, following nomina-
tions, Wednesday evening, by the
nominating committee.

The names of those nominated to
be submitted to the vote of the
membership follow: President, John
M. Allison and V. Royce WeBt.

Vice-preside- Glen Buck and
Carl Olson; . recording-secretar- y,

Charles Bruce and Joseph Hunt.
Intercollegiate representative, El--

dred Larson.
The nominating committee, which

considers the qualifications of pros
pective officers is composed of Arth
ur Jorgenson, general secretary,
Prof. O. R. Martin, chairman of the
advisory board, Douglars Orr, Ger-
ald Davis, Earl Smith and Hugh Cox.

Recollections of a
Settler Is New Gift

An important manuscript consist
ing of the recollections of the Rev.
C. H. Frady, a settler in Pierce
County in 1870, was received this
week by the State Historical Society
tI.roo.gh one of its members, Mr.
Frank Pilger, president of the
Pierce State BanV, Pierce, Ne-

braska.
The Rov. Frady was a member of

the Nebraska Constitutional Conven
tion in 1875 and a member of the
state legislature in 1876-7- 7.

PRICE 6 CENTS.

1925.)

ELIGIBLE IN CLASS OF '26

The list follows:

Ernest Grinnell Almy, Lincoln.
Freda Alice Barker, Hot Springs,

S. D.
Mary Eleanor Barnett, University

Place.
Florence Kathryn Beighley, Green-

wood.
William Bertwell, Lincoln.
Blenda Lillian Butts, Scottsbluff.
Dorthy Isabel Carr, Scottsbluff.

. Edith Marei Carter, Hebron.
Genevieve Beth Clark, Stamford.
Hugh Cox, Lincoln.
Jennie Rea Dilworth, Summerfield,

Kans.
Mary Chellis Doremus, Aurora.
Frances Byrd Dorn, Big" Springs.
Alice Virginia Dougan, Lincoln.
Ruth Ellen Flanders, Westboro.
Ershal Eagleton Freeman, Lincoln.
Charles Ramsey Geinger, Chicago,

111.

Bern ice Naomi Halbert, Blair.
Aldrich Albert Hanicke, Omaha.
Anna Mabelle Harris, Lincoln.
Luvicy Martha Hill, Leola, S. D.
Alice Hyde Rupp, Lincoln.
Edward Goodell Jennings, Lincoln.
Lucile Margaret John, Elmwood.
Vivian Adele John, Elmwood.
Bertha Clara Lambert, Fairbury.
Fanny Maria lieYAo, Brandon,

Minn.
Margaret Dora Lienemann, Lin-

coln.
Josephine Lucille Lococo, Lincoln.
Rosanne Margery Mielenz, Wahoo.

Hele nHimes Miller, Lincoln.
Agnes Ogilive Mortimer, Lincoln.
June C. Nieman, Clay Center.
Helen Irene Peterson, Gretna,
Helene Leona Phillips, Omaha.
Lois Richeson Shaw, Lincoln.
Joe Rankin Starr, Carrick, Pa.
Mary Marjorie Stocks, Muskogee,

Okla.
Eugene Patrick Sullivan, Jr., Lin-

coln.
Mary Hall Thomas, Lincoln.
Doris Katherine Trott, Honey

Creek, Iowa.
Evelyn Menerva Wallwey, Council

Bluffs, Iowa.
Ruby Inez Waters, Lincoln.
David Hume Webster, Lincoln.'
Irma Eloise Wiedeman, Lincoln.

UDSICAL STUDENTS

FEATURE RECITAL

Public Invited to Miscellaneous
Program in Temple Theater

On April S

The public is invited to a recital
to be given by students of the Uni-
versity School of Music Monday eve-in- g,

April 5, at the Temple theater.
A miscellaneous program will be giv-
en by students from the studios.

Helen Hille, soprano, student with
Mr. Homes Compton, the University
School of Music, will appear in her
senior recital Thursday evening.
April 8, at the Temple.

The fourth term of the School of
Music will begin, Monday, April 12.
Registration will be held next week.

CGRATOR WILL BE SPEAKER

"Pitch Pools" is Collins' Theme for
Next Address

"Pitch Pools" will be the subject of
an address given Sunday afternoon,
April 4, by Frederick Collins, as-
sistant curator at the Museum, at
3 and 4 o'clock.

The next Sunday, April 11, "Tiger
in the House" is the subject of the
address which will be given by Mar-
jorie Shanafelt. Collins will talk
about "The Digging of Fossils" on
Sunday, April 17, and the last Son-da- y

in the month, April 25, Miss
Shanafelt will speak on "Peacock's
All." These lectures will all be il-

lustrated with slides.


